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ABSTRACT 
The goal of this proj ect included a sses sing the level of 
knowledge of athletic teams about optrnnet ry, discovering the 
usefu l ness of exs isti ng sport s vision s ... ] . ~ ms . and dete r mining 
t he i nte rest of teams and opt ometrists in the sub j ect of expanding 
sports vision programs. 
Professional and c ollege ba s eba ll , baske tball, and football 
teams were queried by means of a survey. To guage opt ometric 
opin.i on, separate inquiries were maile d t o practi t i one rs thr ough-
out the country. 
Results indicat~ . that there is an unme t need f or vi s i on 
care ( i e . screening, contact l enses, and visual trdini ng ) f or 
the athletes. Optome trisit s demonstrated a n overwhelmi ng intere s t 
.in presc ribing for the athle te i n priva te practice as we ll a s in 
a consultation role to sports t eams . 
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INTRODUCTION 
Optometry as a whole has fai l ed to recognize the vast oppor-
t unity t hat lies in the area of sports vision . "The athlete is 
usually the choice in health and physical standards. He usually 
has received ade quate group health and dental attention. However, 
in most instances, his vis ion needs hav• ' een neglected as a 
team function" (Marti n 1961t-). Optometrists may serve as vision 
consultants for sports teams or provide co',Y ,..._· ling to patients in 
their private practices. 
A consultants' role s hould include screer.ings a s well as 
vi sion training, contact lens fittit!t_:,, education a uou t vision, 
advicf~ ab out eye protect i on, and on-call service during games. 
Jim Carlson, 1irP . )r of the Totem L<:~.ke Vision Centre in 
Seattle, recommends approaching the coaches about your services. 
He has found them very interested in anythi ng that will improve 
the performance of his players. Ce>aches are genera lly unaware 
of the problems poor vision causes for a play e r. Demonstrating 
what drastic improvement can be made in a player's performance 
can really make a coach ~ ager for the optometrist's servic es 
("Optometry's Ro le in Suurts", 1979). 
Joshua 3reschkin is a fo rmer consultant op t ometri3t for the 
Baltimore Colts of the National Footba 11 League. He reported 
many players that were "visually handicappe d". lVia ny rookies 
arrived at training camp withou t needed glasses, missing a contact 
lens. or in need of other visual ca re. Visual abi li ty should b e 
che c ked prior to training camp so that the a t hlete can c or~centra te 
fully on winning his position un the +rg_m; The vision consultant 
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should be knowledgeable in the areas of eye-body coordination, 
binocu l arity, peripheral vision, nearpoint performance, etc. 
To be involved in sport s vision the optometrist should appreciate 
and unders tand sports in general (from Berry article, 1975). 
One of the duties of the sports vision optometrist ~s to 
counsel the young ath lete and either direct him or her into an 
area for which their present visual ski ~,· tre suited or develop 
his visual skills to suit the sport in which they are interested. 
There is also an opportunity for optome tr y in the area of 
recreational sports. One area is providing ocular pro tee ti ve 
device s for racquet sports. Spec ially designed bifocals for the 
pres~yopic golfer can ·oe very !w lpful. Special frame design 
for particular sports is u.seful. larger frame s or contact lenses 
will increase the per~ ,,c; r-a l vision. An aucq11?tt:! knowledge of the 
various optical tints available is essential for the sports visio:1 
ontometrist. Visual the rapy can also be of value to the recreational 
athlete. 3ki lls such as visual purs.ui ts, sac cades, depth perception 
and visualization can be impro,'eci wit h tra ining ( Ru'nninger 1979). 
VISUAL SCREENINGS 
Conducting visual screenings for sports teams is an area 
where optometrists should bee orne more actively involved. :.Jeveral 
studies have shown that many athletes, even o"". the co lleze ancl 
professional levels, fail to :ueet the minimum criteria levels 
esta~1 l.ishf~d for visual performance (Bouscher 1968, Martin 1964, 
and Garner 1968}. 
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An adequate visual screening according to Bouscher (1968) 
consis ts of: 
1) short case history 
2) visual acuity 
3) opthalmoscopy 
4) retinoscopy 
5) cover test 
6) visual angle test (peripheral vision) 
7) stereopsis 
This entire sequence should require about ten minutes. 
He established the following levels f or failure in the 
screening program: 
1) less than 20/30 V.A. in either eye 
2) any suspected patholegy 
3) 1.50 D. hyperopia (0r more) 
.50 D. myopia (or more) 
1.00 D. of 2r-, vlgmatism (or more) 
4) any tropia 
lateral phoria of 8 
vertical phoria of 3 
5) less than 80 degrees of lateral peripheral vision 
6) inadequate depth percept.ion 
7) discomfort with c ontact lense s 
8) wearing spectacles for sports that are not safety glass 
or plastic. 
In his study Bouscher found that 28% of the athletes failed 
the screening . 
Wartin (1964) found that 21.6% of the athletes screened 
failed. Among the problems reported by the athletes were a 
basketball player wh0 cvuldn't see the scoreboard and a pole 
vaulter not in line with pole slot. Athletes also repo rted 
uncertainty about distances which threw off their timing. 
-'+-
Garner (1 963) conducted a vision scree~ing on high school 
and college ath l etes. He reported that 28% of those tested 
fa iled. Thirty percent had never had a previous eye examination 
with ove r half of these failing the screening. Garner also 
reports that visual screening services c an make up a significant 
portion of a practice. His annual income from s creenings was 
about $JO,OOO at that time. 
CONTACT LENS~S AND SPORTS 
·:rhe literature dealing with sports vis iC' r ;:·epaats the 
praises of contact lenses versu __, ::. :-~ctac les artie le after artie le. 
The advantages of conta1 ~ s b1v€m by the variou s authors range 
fro m comfort and ('()fl'' ·- ienc e to myopia control in the younger 
athlete (Garner, 197?). Contact lsmses as s. whole (P fv:IVIA and 
the newPr hydrophllic) if fit correc t ly do offer many advantages 
over spectacles, especially in contact sports where glasses 
may easi ly b e damaged . 
Contact •lenses are more stable on the face than glasses ·•1 
anct clear vL:ior. rr:ay still be obta ined in unusual haa d positions. 
:So('a....ts e h.-' e, RS are b o th looking through the optica l z .)ne of 
the ..Len::.. at o..~J. tirr:es, better "teaming" be"tween t he two eyes is 
ach1eve d. This is Lot the case with spectacles, especial;ty·these 
with hi(h pre3criptions, as the athlete ma;y be foreed to look 
thro~gh the edge of the lens or far enough from the optical 
Genter •u reate a ;:>ri s matic effect, glare, and distortion (Garner). 
1976 · 3ecau...:;e the eyes are workine; more together with c·ontacts ,.·bette 
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dep th percept i on and judgement of speed and direction of moving 
objects may also be noted. This· may especially be true of an 
outfielder looking up and over his shoulder to catch a fly ball 
on the run. 
Pe riDheral vision is not i .. nhibi ted by the p resence of 
spectacle frames if contacts are be ing used. Depending on the 
s t yle of frame being worn, periphe ra l vision may be restricted by 
as much as 15-2 5:~ and this is increased lf the a thlete wears t hem 
under an already limiting football helme i . Jafety frames ha ve 
s omewhat limited the extent of da mage obtained by frame breakage 
in contact sports, out are themselves limi ted :lue to t he bu lkiness 
of some of the s tyles. ·Contac t s ~ .:- not contribu ~e to facia l damages . 
The ever- present focg ir~ problem incurred with spectacles 
due to wea ther condi ti 'IDS or perspiration is eliminated with c ontact 
lenses. Other er.vironmental . problems are more easily dealt with 
by contacts such as mud splatter and raindrops. These can drast-
ically decrease an athlete's performance when streamine; down 
spectacle lenses. 
lrvestcrhout (19t7) c i tes ar. additional advantage of contact 
lenses, that of an 1ncreased retinal image si ze for the myopic 
ath lete. ~mall changes in acuity and detail can cre~te l arge 
improvements in an athlete's performance. 
With the deve lopment of the hydrophi lic or "soft" contact 
lens more and more athletes are giving u~ their spectacles. 
Soft len3es hold 2eve ra l advantages over the conventional Pi\1MA 
:i.en3 in that they are more comfortable, have a reduced adjustment 
period, ar'd being larger they adhere to thL eye more securely 
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resulting in f e we r _lo s ses. An artie le by Raymond Berry ( 197 5) 
exposes the insecurity of the lens wea:ring football p:!.ayer as 
he line s up against a 230 lb. defensive player. 'Soft contacts 
have now alleviated at leas t the insecurity of the lens falling 
out. 
As PMIV;A lenses are known for their ability to g e t debris 
between themselvPs and the eye, they rentiire more frequent 
removals duri14:~ a sports activity than a soft would. Soft lenses 
have a larger optical zone than the stan 12 r 1 PMJ.VIA lens which 
result s in less flare and a wider field of view. Flare can be 
a v ery Jetrimental c onsequence of a hard lc .. ,_, especially for 
tho ::"e athletes playing under L .. r;n ,,_; ':) t night. 
PMI'v'IA ler.ses clo offe ~ s --me thing that the hydro phi lie cannot. 
· 'rha t very importq"'t nething is actual physical protection of 
the athlete's cornea. Hengstorff and Blac k (1.9?1.;..) cite three 
separate accider:ts in which the victi~'!=: sight was perhaps saved by 
a ?~~~ contact lens. Two of the accident s involved co llege 
footba ] 1. olayers whose eyes fell vict im to football shoes in 
the course of tackles. ~~ne pl·1yer sustained J. concuss io~1 ar.d 
facia 1 L:Ontusions whi1 10• the second player got away wi th lac era ted 
e ye llds. lL l-,otr of t iese ace idents nun·er::ms sc ra tc \·led were 
found un the cor1tact out no damage was do ne t o the c ornea. The 
third a c cident was a finger into the eye of a professional football 
player who was w·earing his Pl'v:NiA lenses. Ir. thi s case there was 
n darr.age to either the cont ct or the cornea. 
Fitting philoE.ophies for contacts have changed to include 
the newer hydr, Dllilic l enses and to more or less exclude the 
-r-
scleral lenses. The scleral lenses did have their own advantages 
for their time and some are still valid over the PMMA and the 
soft. They are fit under the eyelids and could not fall out of 
the eye. They also prote~ted the entire eye from a blo~, dust, 
wind discomfort and offered minimized glare. But by their con-
struction the comfort overall was much less than desired and could 
be worn for only very short time periods, (Firestone, 1976). 
As the corneal P~Th~ lenses became more common the scleral 
lens slipped into obscurity resurfacing ma.i.nly as a medical 
or special protective device. The corneal lens is succes sfully 
used in sports by fitting them smaller and ~ ighter. This lens 
should by removed after the game ~0 avoid corneal abrasions and 
the comfort is usually decl'eased. Central fenestrations are often 
added to increase the venting of the lens. Despite the fitting 
alterations the lens is still subject to jarring upon very 
hard impacts, and loss is still quite U.'Ornmon. 
Now, with the development of the hydrophilic lens and the 
toric softs, most of the athletes can wear these with little of 
of the concern the two previous types of lens es caused. The 
f itting philosophy for the soft lenses is basically the same 
as for the nonathlete and these lenses may be worn constantly 
before and after the sporting event with no discomfort. 
Koe tting' s research in 1974 found that contact lens es are 
fi t more for football than any other sport in t he United States. 
He attributes this to the confinement of the helmet and the 
frequent adverse playing conditions. The second sport on his list 
was basketball . In this sport there are no adverse environmental 
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conditions, so hard and soft lenses may be worn comfortably. The 
bulkiness of spec tacles does make a difference here in the crunch 
under the basket f or rebounds and may sometimes prove to be dan~ 
gerous. He also found the lens of preference in baseball to .the 
hydrophilic due to the dust a nd winds of the summer. 
VISUAL TRAINING AND SPOR'rS 
.Once a athlete has an adequate refrac tive correction, · he can 
begin to utilize his visual skills to their fulles t . If a playe r's 
vision i sn' t up to par, his performance will be lac ki r>.g also. 
Vision training can improve an athlete ' s faulty visual skills and 
enhance those which are a. degua te. 
One catego ry of v' J.al skills which have had some attention in 
the lite rature are ocular mot ili ties-- s accades, pursuits and 
rotations. 
rrachtman (1973) found a correlation of +O.lt4, si{:~nificant 
beyond the 0. 01 level, to exist between ocular motility ( nu rsui t 
and sacc ade movement~3) ani batting averages of Little Leaguers. 
Pursuit movements considered alone were found to have a significant 
c orrelation with battin: averages. 
Falkcwitz and ~endel (1977 ) did a s tudy on 50 Little League 
baseball players an<i found the players with higher batting averages 
had significantly superior rotati ons, saccades, and oursuits. 
They also riiscovered the be t te r p layers had near points of converg-
ence between two inches and their eyes, and did not have crossed 
hand- eye dorr.inar~ e. The pair reported that the ten pl3.yers wi th 
the worst batting averages had jerky Pixat icn movements, over- or 
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under-shooting on their saccades and an increase in head movements. 
These studies indicate a relationship between ability to fixate 
and follow an object and batting averag es . 
I n hi s book S ix Weeks to a Better Level of Tennis , Ralston (1977) 
a forme r /11 ranked U.S. tenni s ;:> l a y e r, states "Among the hc:tter 
players , you see less head moveme n t . Good p layers invariably let 
t hei r eyes do the tracking of the ~~ al l munh more than their heads . ., 
Blanton Collier ( 1979), former c oa ch of t he Cleve lan d .3 r owns 
football team, believes that t h e "eye s lead t he bo dy" and that all 
g reat guards looked towa r d their next di rect io n of moveme nt before 
t h ey stepped. He found that prec i s e fixati on cn1 a moving t a rge t 
was critica l for his passers . 
3herman (1980) wrote ,lb uut Dr . Revie Yl, who, while working with 
players from the Ne·:; v ·'k Sandlo t Baseball Club, trained the visual 
skills of one c-roup of the players. The t rai ne d players had much 
fewer strL\:e outs than those who ha d not b een trained . 
Pursuits, saecades and rotat i on s can be easily trained by 
optometric means a~d the improvement of the3e skills has been 
shown to Droduce better athletic abil " t y . 
'i1 he a ua 11 +.y of oc ular mo tilities is, i1: part, affcc ted by the 
clearnes s of the object being observed. To enab le a n athlete to 
follo w the fli~ht of a ball and se e it clearly, preci se accomodative 
func tion is required. The focusing ability of an ath lete's eyes 
should b( teste d and therapy for r e mediation e nsue if t he ski l l isn't 
up to normal ( Tieg 1980). 
"Difficultie s in the accomodative/convergence system will 
create problems in accurate loca l ization a n c-1 in being able t o keep 
the eyes on the ball." ( 2e tz 1')78 ) 
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Techniques for treating accomodative dysfunction are well 
known by optomf'trists and relied upon for favorable results. 
When a moving targe t is observed or an athlete is in motion 
himself, f ac t or s of s t atic origin (such as visual acuity) , lose 
some i mp ortanc e . A little t ee te d but very essent i al visua l sk i l l 
i n athle tics is dynamic visual acuity. 
Beals e t al. (1971) showed dyr:amic vi.sual acuit y to be 
highly correlated with free throw shooting abi l ity of college 
basketball players. 
White (1977) discusses dynamic acuity a s t he most important 
visual ability of all. He evaluated the seldom teste d attribute 
with a Kirshner Oculo Hotor and .~.~oiA.::• d many a thle L-n.s t o be lacking . 
In an article review~ng the literature which perta ins to t he 
vision of athletes , GrPcg (1977) summarizes by stating, "The 
dynamic factors seem to be the most signific:ant." 
Reaction time is directly related to static and dynamic 
visual acuity. (Getz 1978 ) 
On the playing field/court an athlete must make split second 
localiza tion, dec is ions, and movemer.ts. Good eye teaming, accurate 
accomodative and converge nce skills, and fusion are necessary if 
the playe r is to realiz e full visual pote:--~tial. 
Getz ( 1978) performs a complete visual ana_ J.ys is on a 11 sports 
enthusiasts. Fusion is tes ted in all direction of gaze and in all 
points i n space. The superio r gaze position is g iven careful 
co ,,s ~ de ration. This position is especially important for outfi elder:3 
ar.J _:; :,,_~'-' tint.:; baskets. F'.lsion tests suggested by Getz are ana-
glyphs, polaroids, ~nd striated lenses. Ge tz be lieve s fusion 
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should be teste d under conditions of dynamic balance ( ie. in 
c onj unction with a ba lane e board, trampoline, etc. ) . 
SILO effect (sma ll in, large out) is tested to assess the 
quality of binoculari ty. Speed of binocularity i s a lso important 
to obtain for quick l oca lization dec is ions. AccuJrate loca lizati on 
lS asc ertained through Brock string, anaglyphic and polaroid 
me t hods • 
.Etting (1977) also fe els that fusion t ests, SILO, and quality 
of fusio n under out of ba lance condition . are f'l ssential parts 
of an optometric evaluat ion of an a thlete. 
L-0 wis ( 19 74) discussed a former high sctnol All-American 
basketball player whose shoot i.n[, ~. ? reentage drop pe d drastically. 
As a pre-med student, t re intense near work was causin[ eso 
a fa r and a shrinkin '"" of distance vision. Near point plus 
lense s, accomoriative training, a nd :Srock st r ing were implemented, 
and a marked i mnrovement in the player's perforrrance oc curred. 
I.a.tt~r in his career he was a //1 draft choice with the A'dA anc 
//2 with the ll'l3A. 
Good eye teaming i s an important require me nt for f ine nepth 
perc eption judgement s. .:> he r man ( 1980) write s: "The ability to 
pe rce i ve depth i s highly dependent upon binocu lar vi s ion and muscle 
balanc e. Prec iseness of eye muscle coordination from innervational 
patterns l':' ~ d s to precision of movements al lowing the organism 
ITk"l x imum sensory output to get the l;lfo rma tion necessary to perform 
the t a sk." 
Eesults of studie s relating depth perc epti on and a thle tic 
a oility have produced conflicting results. At h letic 11erfo r mance 
3.nd de pth perc ept io!l ha" 8 be .-· '1. found to be pcs itively corre l ate(i 
by Graybiel (1955) and Olson (1956). Negative results were found 
in free throw shooting by Shick (1971) and Dickenson (1953), 
Gregg ( 1977) showe d no rela t ionship exs is ted in basketball. 
In his sports vision research summary Gregg (1977) states, 
"r!!urphy at Iowa State University and r.~ontebe llo at Oh i o State 
universi ty reported grea ter sensitivity to depth percept ion on 
basketball players and r.1u rphy cone luc!e d that "perception of 
distances probably is an important factor in successful baske tball 
shooting." 
Getz (1978) concludes that quality and speed of stereons is are 
most important; they determine how quickly g p 2 rson grasps visual 
imforma t ion. 
Stull ( 1960 ) perforrn~ d a study on basketball playe rs utilizing 
eye pa tching varying do minant and non-dominant eyes during practice 
sessions. His cunc lusions were: 1. There i s a slight chant;e in 
the pat tern of shooting when the players were forced to use the ir 
non-dominant eye. 2 . ;,;onocular sighting by eithe r the dominant 
or the non-dominant eye may be equa l ly successful, and , 3. 'rhe 
I 
probab ility of exnerienced players r elying on fine monocular sight 
s i ghti ng is greate r thar. those relying on binocular vision . 
Other visual ab ili ties have been cited in research including 
p e ripheral vision and visualization. Again , results of studies 
are i nconclusive . 
De shaie3 and Pargman (1976) found r:o signcif i can6e b etween 
varsity ar1d J'/ foo tbal l players in the skills of de_pth perc epti on , 
horizontal ar.d vert ical pe ripheral vision or visLtal disembedding . 
Peripheral vision v1as found to be highly related to athletic 
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performance by Graybiel (1955), Stroup (1957) and v1lilliams and 
Thiere (19 75 ) wh o also state that peripheral vision increases 
with training. Tieg (9180) a nd Getz (1978) suggest wo rk with 
tachistoscopic t ra ining and/or a n arc nerimete r to improve 
periphe ral awareness. Ghosh ( 1973) e ~plains how ophthamologi s tEJ 
nerform neri pheral enhanc ement on bas ketball n layers . Koc h ( 1949) 
reporte d that tra ining to increase the s iz e of the visual f ield , 
improve kine sthesis, a nd improve percept ion, a 11 re s u i ted i n 
b etter athletic pe rformance. 
Blanton Collier ( 1979 ) say s tha t good peripheral v i s i on is 
ne eded for football quarterbac ks to enable t:12m t o spot second 
receivers, sidestep l i n emen, and tru~0':r away from Yppone nts. 
j~hei: a coach says a play,:r i1as "poo r hands" a c tually he means 
p oor eyes. (Getz 107f' 
Visualization seems to be a n e xtr~me ly important skil l of 
athletes. J acob sen (1959) discovered that muscles which oerformed 
an activity showed electrical acti vity when the pen_{on imagined 
doing the task. lUchards on ( 1969) studi ed the e ff ects of 
visuali za t ion on the free - throw sco res of basketball p layers. 
A group of p l ayers who only visualized free throw shooting 
experienced hit;her increases in performance t han tho.3e ·Nho d i .l much 
prac tic in,2;. 
tJilliams C . .i.Jee ( 1977) emphasizes the role oi' vis ,~ali z3. ti:n 
in his sports vision- - V1' pract i c e. He helped 3haron ,Jalsh, a 
professional t enni s p laye r t ::; improve her visual ski lls and conse-
o ~ently. as she believes, improve her game. 
3 lanton Colli<?r also p:lts emphasis on vi ~ualizati..:..n, ou t he 
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feels the better p layers always have eyes on the ball because if 
eyes wander , he r easons, bo dy follows and gets out of position. 
Maddox (1 977) believes t hat visualization is one of the 
most important ski lls an athlete c an possess. The p l ayer must 
learn to"tune into the righ t channel" . 
Getz ( 1978) discussed some charac teristic.s of athletes who might 
benefit from visual traini ng. ThG::::e w'~o are inconsistant, athlet.;e s 
whos e performance deteriorates under stres s , or players who perform 
le ss satisfactorily when out of balance Jr.a j a ll ha ve Yisual 
problems requiring o p tometric a ttenti0n. vvhi t e ( 19 77) also lists 
inab ility to concentrate as a sympt om which may have a visual cauBe. 
2tt ing (1977 ) fee ls that c haracte r istics signalling a visual 
problem include deteri oration of performance with dura.tio!'l of 
activity, performanc<: ~: ot matching natura l potential, and oe r formance 
adversely affected by interrni ttent blurring or daub lint:. 
As to specif ic sport s ~tting organized s ymptoms a s follow: 
A. Basketball: 
1. Jall handling difficu lties . 
2. Frequently charging, running into opponents, ste~ling 
ball from his own teammates. 
J. High rate on turnove rs. 
4. Poor abilit.;y to find open man when he has control of the 
oall. 
5. Poor free throwe r. 
6. Can shoot we ll only f rom ce rtain distances or posi "Gions 
on the court. 
1 . Poor hands (regarding receiving ability). VJhe n says 
"hands", r eally means " eyes". 
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2. Drops p2sses in crowd. 
J. Quarterback who has trouble finding open receivers or read-
ing defense formations, and needs excessive time to set up. 
4. Inability on defense to be where the ball is. 
5. More trouble catching on the run than when statiflnary. 
Lee (1977) emphasizes that the ..• "visual system provides 
information for performance ln the majority of sports ... also 
the information for judging when to perform". 
Getz (1978) promises many good results to vision training. In 
basketball he says the athlete will show better field goal and free 
throw percentages, fewer turnovers, more assists, a greater 
shooting range, more playing time and ;fewer charging fouls. 
Baseball improvements include hit;h~ r batting averages, higher 
fielding averages, and f~wer strike outs. Football players will 
develop their skills and become better ends, quarterbacks and 
defensive backs. 
The above studies by Getz, Etting and Lee all state that 
athletes are enijhusiastic about visual training programs and 
feel it significantly improves their performance. 
The intent of this J!iaper is twofold. First, it attempts 
to assess the present level of optometric involvement in sports 
vision. Secondly, we wish to determine the present useage of 
optometric services by sports teams. 
By comparing these two areas we will be able to determine 
whethe~ -there is a need for more optometrists to become involved 
in sports vision. 
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PROCEDURE 
Seventy-two short answer questionaires were mailed to the 
trainers of professional sports teams across the country (see 
Appendi x A for copy of the questio:naire). Of the se, 22 were 
sent t o p ro-basketball, 25 to pro-baseball, and 25 to pro-football 
teams. 1'rainers were chosen as ti:ey usually stay with professional 
teams longer than the c oaches and are more aware of the player's 
persona l health. The surveys concentrate d mainly on the topics 
of contact lenses and visua l training and the useage of t hese 
in the sport :. responding. 
ror c orrparison 7 5 colleges W'2 Y''' se lee ted at .:."'3. ndom from 
~ebsters Colleeiate Diction~ : J. College enrollment and town 
size we re varled. The s u rveys were directed to a certain sport 
(either footbal l, basketball, or baseball ) through the athletic 
departme nt at each school. Due to the varied personnel . a t differ-
ent schools this was deemed the best r oute of dist ribut ion. 
'l' o g1 uge the o;:,tome ~cric opinion in the field, sepa rate 
que stiona.ires assessing inten~st, income ga ine d from athletic 
pror:; rams, and philosophiss concerning optometry and the a thlete 
were mailed to practitioners (see Appendix A for copy of the 
flUestio naire). Two optometrists from each s tate were selecte d 
at random from the .3lue Bo ok of Optometry. 
The answers received were tallied in their r escec tive 
categories and questions from t he three s urveys were corr ellated 
for an over-all view. 
The da t..:l. war.; plac e'i in tables and studied f ar connections with 
col lege size, town si~e, O.D . vs. ~.D., a na the ~ ~ ~Antial for 
inc reased optonK: tric participatior: in sports vision. 
-1 '(-
RESULTS 
Surveys were mailed to 100 optometrists of which 64 were 
completed and returned. Of those 64 optometrists, six ( or 9.4%) 
are presently serving as vision consultants. Two OD's are 
consultants to high schools, two to collegiate programs, one to 
both levels, and one OD did not specify. 
Comparing the optometrists serving as consultants to the size 
of their community showed no correllation. See Table I. 
TABLE I-
% of OD's 
serving as 
vision 
consultants 
Optometrists 
to community 
15 
10 
5 
0 
0 
0 ~ 
v 
serving 
size. 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
~ (j (j d 
(\J 1.1"'\ 0 0 
I I .-4 ..-1 
1.1"'\ 1.1"'\ I 
" 
N 0 
1.1"'\ 
Population of 
Community 
as vision consultants compared 
See Appendix B for a further ~reakdown of this question. 
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Four optornet r ists contribute their services voluntarily 
while two are compensated monitarily. 
Eighty-five percent of the OD's answering feel there is a 
potential for optometric growth in the field of sports vision. 
There was no significant correlation between the size of the 
commtnity where the OD practiced and his view on this matter. 
See Table II. 
100 
80 I Percent 6o 
Yes 
Answers . q 
20 I I 
I 
0 
0 
0 
-\../'\ 
v 
I 
0 
0 
\../'\ 0 0 N \../'\ 0 
I I rl 
\J1 \J1 I 
N 0 
\../'\ 
Population of 
Community 
/ 
I 
I 
I 
/ 
I 
I 
0 
0 
0 
0 
..--1 
1\ 
TABLl!; II- OD' s believing in a notential for growth of Optometry in 
sports vision compared with their community s i ze. 
The major areas in which the optometrists fe l t expansion 
was in order are: 1.) Advisory/ Consultant ( 11) 2.) Visual 
'rraining ( 9) J.) .:ontact Lenses ( 6). For other a reas of interest 
to optometry see Appendix B. 
Seventy- five percent (46 of 61) considered the athlete 
separately when prescribing corrective lenses. This correlated 
inversely with the s ize of the community in whic h the OD practiced. 
See Table III. 
Percent 
Yes 
Answers 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
\f"\ lf' 0 0 0 
v <f1 'r () 0 _, .,...... 
\11 \11 I 
"""' 
N 0 
\11 
Population of 
Community 
'I'AB LE III-Optometrists prescribing separately for t he athlete 
compared to the community size in wh i ch they p ractice . 
'l'he ma.,j or areas of cone ern for the athletic patient were 
contact lecses and sports frame s. For· othe rs see Appendix 3. 
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Ninety-three percent of the optometrists responding to our 
survey prefer to prescribe contact lenses rather than spectacles 
in several sports. Eighteen OD's said they prefer to prescribe 
contacts for athletes participa ting in any contact sport . Of 
those specifying a particular sport , football and basketball 
were most often listed. For reasons of the OD's who preferred 
c ontac ts see Appendix B. 
Optometrists were asked if they inc lude v isual traini ng 
a s an eye-care service to athletes. Sixtee ;--1 of the 64 OD' s 
responding replied positively. Putt ing the yes answers into 
town size comparisons, we found that c ities with over 100,000 
population and those with unde r 5, 00 0 population have the 
larges t percentage of pract itioners offering visual tra i ning. 
See Appendix B for thP c... o le and technique s (types of training) 
preferred. 
Surveys were sent t o 75 college teams a nd 72 professional 
teams . We received 27 ~f each, completed. Of the pro teams 
responding, nine of the 27 have vision consultants. Of the 
college teams responding, seven of the 27 have vision consu ltants. 
A significant difference was found between the pro and colleg i ate 
teams in that six of the seven college consultants are serving 
vo luntarily, while seven of the nine pro consultants were directly 
on the payroll. See Table IV. Colleges with an over 10,000 
student enr ollment were most likely to have a vision consultant, 
but the figure is still less than half. See Table v. 
Professional sports teams showed a preference for MD 
consu ltants (6 of the 9 consultants). On the other hand most 
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of the college consultants were OD's (4 of 5). One team utilized 
the services of both an OD and an MD. 
20 
15 
Number 
of 
Replies 
10 ' 
Yes 
· on 
Payroll 
Yes 
not on 
Payroll 
TABLE IV-College and Professional teams 
0 
D 
75 
utilizing vision consultants 50 
TABLE V-
Percent 
Yes 
Answers LEFT Percentage 
of colleges having 
vis ion consultants 
~ompared to their 
enrollments 
25 
0 
0 
V) 
v 
Professional 
Teams 
College 
Teams 
0 
....... 
I 
V) 
College Student 
Enrollment 
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Ten of the 27 c ollege teams (37%) surveyed have screening 
programs while 785-~ of the 27 pro teams responding had some type 
of a screening program. The screenings consisted mainly of 
Snellen wall- chart acuity determinations though one or two 
incorpora ted depth perception, reaction time, and color tests. 
No diffe rence was found between footba 11 , basketball, and base-
ball teams. . Colleges with enrollments o ' ·. ·er 10,000 s tudents 
are much more likely to have a screening program for their 
athletic teams. ::)ee Appendix B. 'I'he percen··age of athletes 
failing the screenings was l- 4~.0 for the college a nd pro teams 
answering our survey. See A~per"dix B. 
whe n colleges were asked i f they recommend contact lenses 
for their athletes the responses varied cons iderably from 
sport to sport. TwenLJ-f ive percent of the baseball teams and 
JJ% of the basketball teams recommended contacts. One hundred 
percent of the football teams recommende d contacti over spectacles. 
In the professional sports the maj or preferenc e for contacts 
came in basketball a nd baseball , with only 57'7; recommending 
them for football. Se e Table VI. 
Soft lenses were gene rally preferred over hard contact 
lenses for nearly all s p v1·ts, both college and professional. 
Pro baske tball was t he only sport in which the re sults pointed 
to neither hard or soft as a preference . Pro baseball and foot-
ball we re almost equally favo rab l e toward soft lenses. College 
football was more skewed to soft lenses than the ot her t wo college 
sports surveyed. 3ee Appendix .3 for data. 
100 
80 
Percent60 
Yes 
Answers4 0 
20 
Foot-
ball 
-2.3-
Basket-
ball 
Base-
ball 
0 
College 
Teams 
Professional 
Teams 
TABLE VI - Percentage of college ancl 1_ :o sports tean,;; which 
recommend s oft contact lenses. 
The most ft~quen~ · .roblems observed with contact lenses 
by the teams were loss (14 pro, 12 col lege) a .1d irritat ion 
(8 pro, 12 college) . Sae Appendix B for other prob lems. 
Seventy-five percent of the professional teams kent extra 
contact le:nses on hand for thei r players ( 18 out of 24) while 
colleges reported on1y 36% (f3 of 22) had this service. The most 
extra lensec; wer0 ~k:E::pt for· col lege f'ootball wnil.e Droteams kept 
the most for basketball. See Table VII. Larger colleges had 
the highest pe r centage of teams keeping the extra lenses for 
their player~. See Table VIII. 
On.e hundred percent of the professional teams repi)rted 
that there was someone knowledgeable to remow~ a contact lens 
from the eye of an injured player. Of these pe r sons, 80% were 
t.raineru, 10,:~ Viere doctors, and 1:.:0 were coac ht~ ~; . In the college 
Percent 
Yes 
Answers 
10 
80 
Foot-
ball 
-24-
Basket-
ball 
Base-
ball 
College 
Teams 
Professiorm.l 
Teams 
TABlE 'III- College and pro teams .t(t!u ? i.ng extra coLtact lenses 
on hand for players. 
r • 
Percent 
Yes J 
Answers 
1Q 
';/ / / 
' /-/ / /-/ / / 
i 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
. . 
\1', 0 0 
v M A I \.['\ 
Co llege Student 
Enrol lment 
11 · d +h pract ice of ¥-f~epi ng extra cont acts TAS U "/I I l.,.Co ege slze an ·~ e < 
for players. 
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ranks 86% of the teams had someone who knew how to remove a 
contact le ns. Of these people 75% were trainers, 21% were 
doctor s , and 4% were coaches. 
In the area of visual training our survey showed that few 
teams are present l y util~zing this therapy . Significatly more 
pro t eams than colleges utilize it, howeve r . See Appendix B. 
Pr ofessional b aseba l l teams utilize v i s ual training more than 
any other group surveyed . 'rhe benefits obta ined due to visual 
training were reported as; 1.) bette r eye -·hand coordination , 
and 2.) inc r ea s ed shooting percentage. Bo th r e medial and 
eih'lancerrient training were reported as being u~ed 
DISCUSSION 
Although the op to· c: t rist survey was based on a small 
samp le it indicates tha t the size of the community does not 
corre late well with the opportunity of b ecoming a vision con-
su 1 t:ant . It showed t hat there are available oppo r tuni 'l: ies in 
both high schools and colleges for the vision c onsultant. 
~~one of the OD' s surveyed were serving as consultant s to pro-
fessional teams. The nu:nb er of opportuni ties favor high schoo l 
and colle{;e level programs due to the limited number of pro-
fessional sports teams i n the Uni t ed States. Howeve r, if you 
are searching for a s po t on the payroll the cha nce s are much 
better on the staff of a p ro team or a large college ( probab l y 
due to the a vai lability of money f o r the athletic departments) . 
The small percentage of c olleges and eve n pro teams ut i lizing 
v is ion consultants combined with the high percentage of OD' s 
expressing int:~ :ces t and concern in this area demonstrates an 
unmet nee d which cou ld prove rewarding for the optometrists 
wishing to pursue this aspect of the field. 
Even wi th more people becoming involved in the area of 
sports vision there still exists confusion. One trainer 
illustrated his lack of understanding in this area by his 
answer to the question, " Does your team have a vision care 
spec ial.i st?" 
His reply was, "No, just an ophtha lmo l og ist ." 
When the optometrists were asked if they prescribed for 
the athle te with Gpecial consideration the resul-ts showed the 
most attention given to those athJP.t:es living in sma lle r com-
muni ties. 'l~his c auld be due +: the time a vai.lab le to spend 
with the patients in a Sfll.all community vs. a larger·c i ty or 
even to the emphasis plac ed on sports in the towns of differ-
ent sizf~s. 
::>tudies have reporte d a 20-JO;"& failure rate for c o llege 
athletic screeni.r:gs . 'rhe p ercentage failed was repo rted to be 
much lower ( 1-4;;~ ) for the college and pro team"' rep lying to our 
survey. ~ither the questio n was not fully understood or the 
screenil'.gs conducted are r10 t picking out the people who really 
are i n neel of visual carB. On the reverse side of the printed 
survey a trainer from Marquette University commented. "'rhir; is 
a collegiate institution--problems requiring vision correct ion 
have been picked up at a n earlier date.n 
Thi;,; type of ignoralJC e mus t be dispelled. There is def-
initely an ur~met Le~d for visual screening programs. especia lly 
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in the smaller c alleges. IVlany of the screeni ngs conducted are 
inadequate , and important visual ski lls are not being t e sted , 
let alone a reliable near a nd far visual acuity . If money c a n 
be allocated at the collegiate or professional sports level 
for this servic e, a tremendous opportunity will exist for OD's 
to upgrade and improve the visual screening of athletes. 
It is evident that optometrists are i favor of contact 
lenses over spectacles especially in those sports wi th a great 
deal of bodily contact. Sports teams do no "': cunsistently 
recommend contact lenses to their players, although a large 
numbe r of players are now vvearing contacts for sports .. The 
total number of those ut ilizing contact lenses would probably 
increase if teams recommended their use . The refore, the optom-
etrists should spend rn• _·e time emphas izing the benefits of 
contacts, both in vision and safety, t o the staffs and pla yers. 
The adva r t age s of the soft lenses should be e xplained alsoJ and 
t h e usage increased when possible. 
At present, few optometris~recomrnend and few t eams utilize 
visual the rap~, . 1-les earch has shown however, that s i.gnificant 
benefits can be derived from this type of trai n ing. If op tom-
etrists can convey the gains which can be realized from visua l 
training to coaches, trainers, and conce rned parents. many 
opportunities could open to practitioners interested and competent 
in this area of vision care. 
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September 4, 1980 
Pacific University College of Optomet ry is conducting a survey of sports teams on the college and professional 
levels to determine the present and potential roles of vision care specialists in this area. 
A short questinnnaire is enciosed to be completed by e!ther the coach, t rainer, or vi~ ion can~ specialist as is 
appropriate. Pl~;ase return this via the self-addressed envelo~.: :: .. .:losed as soon as possible, Your cooperation 
and assistance is greatly appreciated. 
_) \ 
orm Stem, O.~eh.D., advisor 
:=:n~-­
Doug Ba 1 /} 9'(~&: "'2cbJ< 
Karen Ruckel 
c{~o~t~v0 
Lauree~ Lmk 
2043 COl LEC.f. WAY r OR EST G ROVE, OREGON :7116 TELEPHON E (50 3 ) 357 ·6151 
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Sports Vision Survey 
Please circle yes· no or fill in the blanks as necessary; use back when needed. 
Name 
Sport 
------
Position on Team: Coach 
1. Is there a vision <;are $pacialist on the payroll? 
If so - what title does he/she hold (0.0., M.D., etc.l 
If so · how has the t~am benefitt&d? _ 
Ves No 
2. Does your team utilize a vision screening progrsm? Yes No 
If so· what percentagu of pla1ers screened failed visual requirements? 
Other 
If so · what were the critaria for p111ssiny? ·------,--------- -
3. What percentage of players requiring visual corree;tion are wearing contact lenses? 
Of those, what is the ratio of hard to soft lenses? 
Trainer Vision Care Specialist 
4. What are the most frequent probleuls with contact lenses? ie.,loss, glare, irritation due to playing conditions, etc. 
-------------·------------
5. What is the ratio of full-time contact lens wearers to those wearing their lenses only for the playing time and 
practices? --~·---· -------·--- . _, ___ _ 
---------·- ----------- -
6. Are there extrc. cont<~ct ·l\!nses kept for each of the players in case of loss or dama9e to the lens? 
1. Is there someont1 ktlowledgcabl& to remove contact lenses from an injured playur? If ~o- who? 
8 . Are contact lenses recommnnded over $fi'!Ct:lcles for participation in this sport? Yes No 
9. Do you use visual trainiug ( herapy) in your program? Yes No 
If so - is the VT for remedial work cr for visual enhancemant? ie., hand-eye C•Jord:nation, trackiny skills, etc. 
~-~-· --"·--~-~··,......, ____________ , __ 
If so - what techniques are ·used for what problems? 
If so · have indi1tidual or team improvements been noted? 
What are t hese improvements if any? 
·----------·~---,----
Yes No 
PACIFIC 
UNIVERSITY 
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September 4, 1980 
Pacific lJni11ersity College;; of Optometry is conducting a survey of optometrists across the country to determine the present 
and potential roles of the profession in the area of sports vision. 
Please complete d 1e 31HJI't questionnaire below and return it via the self addr:J. ·ed en11elope enclosed as soon as possible. 
Your cooperation end >o~utstai\Cll is gfeatlr appn~ciate;d. 
~fl/,2-:>t"-:;-.:.-
orm Stern, 0 D ,Jh.D., ad<Jisor 
~ ...1. r;o-.. L _ DougB~~~ 
Y~~J5 . '§?~  
Karen Ruckel 
dauA.fiJ'JU Ji~~v0 
Laureen Link 
Sports Vision Survey 
._ 
1 
Please circle yes • r.o or fill in the blanks as necessary; use back when needed. 
1. Are you p resant.ly se1'11ing os a vision co n$ultailt to a high school, college , or professsonal sports team? 
Yes No if ~o, r.~g;·'" thE> taam ,;we!, and describe your obligations: -----· 
--- - ------
---- ---··---- ·---·- - ---------
If so - a•e you on the poayroll or is the program voluntary? ------------ --- -----------
2. Do you feel tla~re is a po1ential for optometric growth in the tie!d uf sports vision? Yes No 
If so- how? 
-------------· -----·------- --------
3. In your p..-ac ice do ycu co:nicier athli!tic> s·~ra. ately when prescribing for the high school or collllye stadent? 
Yes No If so .. ~l ease yive an example _ _ _ 
- ----- - --·-- ------
4. Do you prefer preicribing contact lenses vs. spectacles in certain sports? Yes No If so · what sports and why? 
-- --· ------ .... _. _______ ... _ -- ---·-·------------ --- - --------·-------- - -· -- ---- --· - ---- -~-
5 . Do you sugglls.t and utilize visual training (th<~rapy} fo: athletes? Yes No If S<J • arc the techniques used mostly 
for remedi;,l trJining or visual enhancement? -----------
. -- ----- --·------- --------· 
------~~,----~-------------------------------
-· 
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PACIFI c•~ 
UNIVERSITY 
COLLEGE OF 
OPTOMETRY 
September 4, 1980 
Pacific University Coll~iE! of Optometry is col'lductillg a survey of optometrists acrois the country to dt:terrnine the present 
and potential roles of the profession in the area of sports vision. 
Please complete the sh(lrt questionnaki· beiO\-'i and retum it via the sdf sdd;,:oc:seli envelope enclosed as soon as possible. 
Your cooperation and auistant:fl is ~n~atly <>iJpleciated. 
~L 
Karen Ruckel 
;l~;.c,h~ 
c:/tUM.tJnv ;(. s{· ~ ) 
Laureen link 
----·---------~.--..,.,.. ................. -- .~ 
SP!)rts Visi_on Survey 
Please cirde yes - no 01 fill in the blan~s as necess.-uy; use back when needed. 
1. Ar._ you pmsend '{ wruing &sa ~ision oonmliU.nt Ui a high school, college, or professional sports team? 
No If !:1), nalflc th'f< leam le~o .. , g,.d d~ibe your obligations:------ ~----- -----·-----
-·--- ---- ---- ··-- -----------·----- ··--· -----------------
If so - are you on the payi'OI9 or 1s the jll<>gram volunta.-y? ______ , --------------------
2. Do you fool therti i.r a potential for optOtlietric gruv.·th in the field of sporu vision? Yes No 
If so- how?----------------------------·------------· 
3. In your practice do you consider athletics separately when prescribing for the high school or college student? 
Yes If so · p!eas~ give an f:xample - -----------No 
---·-·-·-·-·--------
4. Do you prefer prescribing contact lenses vs. spectacles in c:ert2lin sports? V~s No If so- what sports and why? 
5. Do you su S\ tmd utilize visual training (therapy) for athletes? Yes No If so · ar the techniques used mostly 
for remedial troming or visual enhancement?-------------
2043 cOLLEGE WAY f-OREST C R.<..")\lE, ORE. G:::; . ..J 971Jo 1 f: l EPHONE (503) 357-6151 
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APPENDIX. B 
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I . Answers to the question for the Optometry Survey, "Are 
you presently serv~ng as a vision consultant to a high 
school, college, or prof~essio11.al team? " compared to size 
of community. 
City 
Popula tj.o., 
5' (1\)0 
5 -2 5,000 
25-· 50' 000 
50--100,000 
Yes No 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1.9 
12 
10 
9 
II. Area3 in which the optometrists surveyt::u fee 1 ther·e is 
a pot~ntial for optometric growth . 
AREA 
11 
9 
6 
3 
2 
Advisory/Consultant 
Visual Trd.ining 
Contact Lenses 
Jports Frames 
Peripheral Vision 
'I'(~am Optorn'C!tris t 2 I 
.3c rc~eninrs 1 
'1' "- t:d tional S po1.~ts I 
~terco Vision 1 
;:jettc:r rle:>ign of 1H'Lfc•rms J 
-··--a--_n~ __ e_q_··_u_l_pmcn~ -~--·· _ __,,__ _____ ~ 
Ill. i\rt:;a, in which optowet!'i.sts consider ath.i.etiCi3 separately 
in tb.e i r r . ~~m prac tic t~3. 
':ort :1.s t l.c nses 
Spo:rt::; ·· l, ~nes 
2nd nair of Jenses 
1/U3Uct1 Skills 
lmnact Re3istant Glasses 
nc~lar PrJtection 
1l~ 
13 
2 
2 
1 
2 
- ·-- -------_____ ....~... ____ _ 
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IV. heasons why optometr ists prefer t o prescribe contact 
J~nses for athletes. 
20 
.12 
11 
7 
~~-
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